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NUTRITION 

NOTHING ELSE CONJURES UP THE SPIRIT OF  
the fall season quite like football and tailgating. And if 
you’re one of the 240 million people in the world who are 
cleaning up their grills and washing out their coolers in 
preparation for a whole new season of fun, you’re probably 
also looking for fresh new takes on the standard party fare.

Enter Daina Falk, daughter of legendary sports agent 
David Falk who grew up at sporting events and around 
professional athletes who were her dad’s clients. Publicly 
known as “The Hungry Fan®,” she now expertly organizes 
the sports fan’s game day experience, whether at home or 
in a parking lot (which she calls “fangating”), at a stadium 
or a sports bar. 

Daina’s first cookbook, “The Hungry Fan’s Game Day 
Cookbook: 165 Recipes for Eating, Drinking & Watching 
Sports,” was just released last month. Featuring tips on 
planning menus, packing snacks and finding top stadium 
eats, it also includes fun facts, team trivia and Daina's 
memories of growing up on the sidelines. Some of the 
recipes even come from Olympians and professional 
athletes such as Michael Jordan, LeBron James, Andre 
Agassi, Boomer Esiason and Robert Griffin III. 

The 256-page paperback is full of colored pictures 
and great tips. If you aren’t big on using store brands with 
preservatives, this book also includes condiment recipes 
you can make from scratch, preservative-free. Here are 
some of the topics for which Daina’s considered an expert:

• Fangating™ Fails & Feats: Do’s and Don’ts for a 
Winning Game Day Gathering

• How to Keep ‘Em Cool at a Hot Summer Game 
Day Gathering

• 5 Game Day Foods with Flair
• Enviro-Friendly Fangating™: How to Throw a 

Green Game Day Gathering
• 5 Healthy/Spicy/Sustainable Fangating™ Foods 

That Are Sure to Score
• Diet-Sensitive Fangating™ Fare: Tasty Game Day 

Dishes for Gluten-Free Guests
• Killer Crock-Pot Fangating™ Favorites
• Fast Fangating™: 15-Minute Finger Foods for Game 

Day Gatherings
• Sports Spuds: 5 Sure-Fire Potato-Driven Dishes for 

Game Day Gatherings
• How to Eat Healthy at Sports Bars, Stadiums and 

Other Calorie-Laden Locations

• Game Day Gourmet: 
Elevated Fangating™ Fare for 
Discriminating Game Day 
Guests

• Insane Game Day Desserts for a Sweet Fangating™ 
Gathering

A member of the Women’s Club Tennis Team while 
a student at Duke University, Daina went abroad after 
graduation, living in Florence and Paris where she studied 
both the fine and culinary arts. But since she was no longer 
playing a sport, she realized she needed to make adjust-
ments in the recipes of her favorite foods. This realization 
triggered Daina’s belief that food is an important cultural 
component of every sports spectator’s experience, both 
domestically and internationally. And her new life’s 
journey into healthy eating is reflected in her recipes.

Her mobile app, Hungry Fan™ enables sports fans 
to easily locate concession and drink menus at over 70 
ballparks, stadiums, arenas and speedways in North 
America. She also shares her game day recipes, including 
her healthy spin on “sportsfood” (a Twitter hashtag she 
created), on her HungryFan.com website and on Celebra-
tions.com where she is the resident sports, fangating™, 
sportsfood expert. 

This cookbook is the perfect helper to up your game on 
your own tailgating celebrations and is also the perfect gift 
for your favorite sports fans. If you can’t find it in your local 
bookstore, you can purchase it on Amazon.com in both 
paperback and Kindle versions.
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